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MIDDLETOWN TODAY
Regionalization,
Bond Promoted
Officials Say Support Needed

N

ewport and Middletown
leaders are taking the message
about regionalization directly to
voters.
Recently, President Paul M. Rodrigues and
members of the Middletown Town Council
and School Committee joined Newport Mayor
Jeanne-Marie Napolitano and Vice
Chairwoman Lynn Underwood Ceglie at the
Middletown Senior Center. Middletown
council Vice President Thomas P. Welch III,
council members Barbara A. VonVillas and
Dennis Turano and Middletown School
Com m it teewom a n Ta m i Hol den a l so
participated.
There, the group explained the pros and
cons of the proposal to a group of 75 plus
residents, saying both communities could not
afford to pass up this “once in a lifetime”
o p p o r t u n i t y f ro m t h e R h o d e I s l a n d
Department of Education (RIDE).
The hour-and-a-half presentation was one
of many engagements in recent weeks
leading up to Election Day, Nov. 8 to spread
the word about the importance of the ballot
questions in each community.
“This will set up the Town of Middletown
and City of Newport for years to come,”
Rodrigues said. “From a taxpayer perspective,

from an educational perspective and
obviously from an infrastructure
perspective…If it doesn’t pass, then we’re
going to have to go at it alone and put BandAids on our schools and go that route.”
“We have families struggling now, we have
young people that can’t ind places to live at a
reasonable cost,” Napolitano said. “Newport,
between being squeezed out with AirBnbs
and other things, it is really tough to maintain
here, so if we can do something for our kids
this election, this is it. This is for my
grandkids, this is for my four kids that
graduated, we need to offer the kinds of
learning that will allow these kids — if they
choose — to remain here with decent pay.
“We also have to remember that RIDE is
putting us under a time crunch,” Ceglie said.
“They’re not waiting for anyone. They want
us to decide on this now and if we don’t pass
this, this money will go to another
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community. That’s just the facts. The school
have always been on the (backs) of the
taxpayer. Why not take some help to educate
our kids?”
Moving Into The Future
Since mid-March, regionalization of the
Newport and Middletown schools has
dominated much of the agenda in both
communities.
According to legislation guiding the
process, a new joint School Committee would

lead the new combined district. The School
Committee would have the power to do
everything from hiring a new superintendent
to setting the school calendar, determining
the curriculum and hours school would be
open.
The way the regional district was
structured, everything is set up to be fair
between the two municipalities, that way
neither community has too much power,
potentially sinking the effort before it gets
out of the gates.
One of the big selling points of the
campaign has been the 80.5 percent
reimbursement from RIDE on all new school
construction. RIDE has made it clear this is a
limited time offer and the money will not be
available if the town doesn’t take advantage
of the opportunity now.
While Newport is well underway with its
work to revitalize its schools, RIDE of icials

have said the 80.5 percent reimbursement
will net the city an additional $46 million for
work to redo Rogers High School.
Going into the regionalization bid, RIDE
indicated the communities could save up to
close to $5 million. Most of that money would
come from reducing duplicate spending.
However, Newport and Middletown
of icials have said regionalization would help
add money to education. In addition to
pumping some — if not all of the $4.8 million
— into classrooms, they’ve said every teacher
employed as of June 30, 2024 would have the
same — or substantially similar — position.
Under state law, the municipalities must also
provide at least the same money to fund
education as the prior year through
“maintenance of effort.”
In terms of really speci ic questions, local
leaders have said how the regional school
district would move forward was up to the
combined school board. That group would
shape everything from what school students
attended to courses offered, length of the
school day, busing schedule and more.
That’s been the main sticking point for
critics of regionalization — that some of the

details of the proposal aren’t available yet.
“ I n g e n e ra l , i t ’ s t h e u n k n o w n s ,”
Middletown School Committeewoman Tami
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Holden said, speaking about the criticism
she’s heard. “What’s going to happen in the
future? What’s going to happen with that
school committee? With those unknowns
come incredible opportunities that are not
there should this not happen. As a School
Committee member moving forward, I’ve
talked with School Committee members from
Newport and I have faith that those people
who run for a regionalized district and that’s
where their hearts are and we’re going to
work together.”
In order for the proposal to progress,
local leaders reminded the audience ballot
questions four and ive needed to be
approved in Middletown as well as a question
about regionalization in Newport. If one of
those items gets rejected, regionalization is
off the table and it’s back to square one in
Middletown.
“All three have to pass,” Rodrigues said.
“Any one of those three fail and it’s done and
this money may never be available again.”
Too much at stake
O p e n i n g t h e re c e n t s e s s i o n , t h e
Middletown council President Rodrigues told
the crowd that what was being discussed was
“a big deal” although most in attendance
probably didn’t have children in the schools
for some time.
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Continuing, Rodrigues, Napolitano and
Ceglie took the lead and explained quality
schools were important to help boost current
students — and those heading to schools for
years to come.
At the same time, Rodrigues said given
the declining condition of Middletown’s 60
plus year old schools, something had to be
done now. There were mold issues, failing
windows, security upgrades, the list went on
and on.
And instead of ixing what the town
already had, Rodrigues said it made sense for
Middletown to start over. Not only would the
town have all new buildings, but it wouldn’t
have to pay at least $190 million to renovate
the existing four schools — and bear that cost
largely on its own.
Noting all the work that’s gone into the
regionalization effort in six short months,
Rodrigues said experts have said such a move
would work here.
“(The consultants) have said ‘Look, we’ve
studied other regional school districts…and
it’s like any job, it’s only as good as the
leadership you have in place,’” Rodrigues
said. “You want to be a successful company?
You have to have vision, you have to have
good CEOs and good CFOs and you have to
work together.”
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Taking a number of questions from the
audience, some said it seemed like it was too
good a deal to be true, something local
leaders assured them was very, very real.
“This seems like a no brainer to me. You
buy a home and someone says ‘We’ll give you
80 percent’ and if not, I’ve got to pay 100
percent?” asked Newport resident Robert
Nula. “What are the objections that they’ve
heard from people during the course of these
presentations about why they’re not going to

vote or why they don’t support this
because I’m at a loss?”
“It gets tighter and tighter every year
and now this in lation is tightening
everybody,” Rodrigues said. “For me, I
don’t believe there’s one community
— I don’t care if it’s Barrington or
East Greenwich, those are the two
richest communities in Rhode Island
— maybe in the whole country, that
can afford to sustain the
infrastructure improvements to keep
the schools where they need to go.
Here’s the opportunity at 80.5
percent to bring our schools up to par,
to create potentially a better education for
our students, create those savings that can go
back into education and not have to go back
to the taxpayer.”
“I hear a number of people, particularly in
Newport, who are mad about what happened
before and they’re letting that get in the way
of looking forward,” VonVillas added. “You
cannot live in the past. You have to live going
forward. And you have to remember, it’s all
about the kids.”

Local Paramedic Recognized

Battalion Chief Brian DeFreitas Honored For 20 Years On Job

M

iddletown Fire Department
Battalion
Chief
Brian DeFreitas was
recognized by the National
Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians
for achieving 20 consecutive years of
National EMS Certi ication, an honor held by
few EMS professionals.
DeFreitas completed the most
comprehensive EMS recerti ication program
in America to keep his status.
By maintaining his National EMS
Certi ication, DeFreitas demonstrates
commitment to providing exceptional
prehospital emergency medical care.
DeFreitas was nationally registered as a

p a ra m e d i c i n 2 0 0 2 a n d h a s s e r ve d
Middletown since 2005.
The National Registry of Emergency
Medical Technicians acts as the National EMS
certi ications organization.
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“Middletown Center” Negotiations Continue
Town, Developers Remain On Track To Reach Agreement

T

h e To w n o f M i d d l e t o w n
continues to work to inalize an
agreement for the “Middletown
Center” project.
At a recent meeting, the Town Council
approved a three-month extension to
continue negotiations over the future of the
15 acres at 600-740 West Main Road.
In the past several months,
representatives for the town and a trio of
local developers brought in to transform the
unused property in heart of Middletown’s
commercial district have been negotiating.
Because
nothing has
been inalized
and talks are
private, no
terms
of
what’s been
discussed have
been released
yet. Should a
tentative
agreement be
struck, those
details will go
to the council
for review and
approval.
“The administration, (town) solicitor and
town’s inancial consultant are exchanging
data that’s necessary to prepare an accurate
inancial model for the Town Council to
n e g o t i a te a i n a l a g re e m e n t ,” Tow n
Administrator Shawn J. Brown said.
As the town and developers — Chris
Bicho, James Karam and Rocky Kempenaar —
continue their conversations, the new
Middletown Center Citizen Advisory
Committee (CAC) is coming together too.
Volunteers were appointed to the group
recently to help shape the look, feel and

design of “Middletown Center,” should it be
approved. Those on the committee include
Karen Barbera, Emily Buck, Diana Campagna
Skaggs, Kerrie James, Deborah Murphy, Karen
Roarke and Melissa A. Welch. Sara Poirer
from the town’s Open Space & Fields
Committee and Michael Fenton from the
Planning Board were also named to CAC.
Since March 2008, the fate of the
“Middletown Center” property has been
open.
That’s when the Navy announced a
number of their sites across Aquidneck Island
were going to be
“ e x c e s s e d ,” o r
made available.
One was the now
vacant former
Navy Lodge land at
the corner of
Coddington
Highway and West
Main Road. At the
t i m e , t h e tow n
showed immediate
interest
in
purchasing the
three-acre parcel
once home to an offbase Navy hotel. In January 2018, the town
bought the land for $1.3 million following a
lengthy federal review.
From the beginning, town of icials talked
about placing a high-end mixed residentialcommercial project on the property. The
development site also includes the West Main
Recreational Complex, the Middletown Public
Library and the former Kennedy School.
In addition to creating a new “town
center,” local leaders have said suitable
development there could generate needed tax
revenue. None of the property in the heart of
Middletown’s commercial corridor has
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generated a nickel in taxes for the town in
decades dating back to the World War II era
— and potentially earlier.
After a national search for a suitable
developer, the town selected the team of
Bicho, Karam and Kempenaar. Bicho owns
The Landings neighborhood next door as well
as other properties across the island and
Karam and Kempenaar have a long track
record of successfully building hotels in town.
When the partnership was announced,
town leaders talked about the trio’s deep
roots in the community as a major selling
point. Another was the concept they
promoted, including housing, mixed retailcommercial growth and other amenities.
A short time later, the “Middletown
Center” proposal was unveiled. On the former
lodge property at the southern end, a 144room hotel would be built. Half the hotel
would be for upper mid-tier rooms under the
Hilton or Marriott corporate lag. The
remainder would feature upper mid-tier
extended stay rooms with kitchens.
Moving north, mixed residentialcommercial buildings would front West Main
Road, with apartment buildings behind. All
told, there would be 150 new apartments.
Then, a large common green space with
outdoor stage and new, modern Middletown
Public Library would be installed at the
northern end of the site.
According to design plans, there would be
three curb cuts on West Main Road to serve
the entire site. That’s one less than currently
on West Main Road alone.
Interestingly, if the Middletown Center
project gets the necessary approvals, it will
be the irst municipal project part of the
March 2008 announcement from the Navy to
move forward.

Making Middletown
Marvelous

I

Maria Fombellida

t would be tough to ind a group of
businesses anywhere more supportive
of their community than in the Town
of Middletown.
At the top of that list is Pizza Hollywood,
the pizza parlor on upper Aquidneck Avenue
owned by Maria Fombellida.
Whenever there’s a fundraiser for the
schools, a family in need or a community
organization looking for assistance,
Fombellida said she’s proud to be one of the
irst to step up and help.
It’s commonplace to see local emergency
service providers like Middletown
ire ighters and police of icers featured on
social media munching on pizza pies and
other goodies donated by Pizza Hollywood.
For her generosity, support and love of
Middletown, Fombellida is a “Making
Middletown Marvelous” nominee.
“I think it’s important to help,” Fombellida
said. “The community can only be as strong
as the support we give to each other. I really
believe in that.”
Born in Spain, Fombellida moved to
Middletown with her husband and is proud
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to call the community home. Sending their
children to Middletown schools and setting
deep roots, she said she couldn’t imagine
living anywhere else.
“We love it here,” Fombellida said. “I can’t
imagine living anywhere else. It’s been a
wonderful, wonderful place to live and raise a
family.”
Among the words used to describe
Fombellida included “caring,” “upbeat” and
“always the irst person to sponsor local
events and fundraisers.”
“We try to do as much as we can,”
Fombellida said, laughing. “Sometimes,
during the school year, we get a lot (of
requests) and everyone is so appreciative and
happy.”
For Fombellida, giving back is part of
what being a local business like Pizza
Hollywood is all about.
“Pizza Hollywood is a family business,”
Fombellida said. “I personally know everyone
who works here and a lot of our customers
too. We are local and want to give everyone
the best pizza we can. We make the dough
fresh every day and are very proud to be here
in Middletown, doing business. This is our
home.”
To suggest a “Making Middletown
Marvelous” nominee, visit https://mdl.town/
Marvelous online and submit a form and photo
and the town will take care of the rest.

crews working for town used to clear sand
out of the mouth of the Maidford River on
Third Beach with bulldozers.
But in the spring of 2016, the town, the
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and other
partners rethought that approach.
Instead of plowing out the yards of sand
only to have Mother Nature re ill it within a
day, maybe another course made more sense.
Of icials noted at the time this was
especially true because the meandering
waterway on the east side of Middletown
didn’t originally empty at Third Beach at all.
Rather, it was rerouted in the 1880s from
where it naturally emptied into Sachuest Bay
by the Surfer’s End of Second Beach. That
work was done to capture drinking water
from the Maidford into the Nelson and
Gardiner Pond reservoirs.
Today, the water from the Maidford now
empties most days through a water quality
structure between the Third Beach boat ramp
and the Sachuest Point National Wildlife
Refuge.
However, during periods where there’s
especially heavy rains, the area at Third
Beach has been known to open back up again.
The last time this was recorded was in
September 2021, when remnants from
Hurricane Ida slammed the region, causing
signi icant looding in a number of lower
areas of Middletown.

Where Am I?
Third Beach Road Culvert

T

he white stones clearly read
“1941.”
If that information is accurate, the
concrete culvert home to that date
on Third Beach Road has been in place since
before the United States entered World War
II.
To make sure the culvert was clear so
water could low into the Sakonnet River,
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